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What Will You Wear 
This Summer? 

. 
It's high time to decide 

what style you want and 
make your selection now 
while our stock is complete. 
We offer for choice all 

new model single and dou- 
ble breasted sack suits in 
the ever popular blue serges 
and the gray worsteds 
which fashion has approved 
as the correct thing. 

To truly appreciate 
importance of the style 
come here and try on the 
different models. It will be 
a pleasure to show them. 

FEEL PEE ERIE EHH EE P0444 

Murphy & Blish, 
Tailors, Clothiers and Haberdashers, 

SAYRE, PA. 
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COAL COAL 

Lockhart St, Next to Postoffice. 

FIRST Mme = 
OF SAYRE J. W. BISHOP 

ay sinus 919. 000. 00 There is as much difference in 
the quality o coal as there is 
between white and yellow sugar. 

GENERAL B BANKING We sell nothing but the celebrated 
THREE PERCENT INTEREST [high Valley fresh mined anthra- 

: ate. We also sell Bituminous and 
Paid on Time Deposits. Lovalsoek coal and al) kinds of 

DIRECTORS 
RP Wibar, ]. N. Weaver 

W. A. Wilbur J]. W. Bishop, 

J. RB. Wheelock W T. Ocodsow, 
O. L. Haverly, Seward Baldwia, PV. T Page, 

Our specialty is prompt service 
nd the lowest market price. 

RV. Page, Cashier 
——— J. W. BISHOP, 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. cos Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bigg. 
Both Phones, 

Lehigh Valley Coal 
HARD AND SOFT woop WOOD WOOD WOOD 
Best & Prompt Delivery Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

Guaranteed E. E Reynolds, 
Bradford Street Yard Phone, 135d RTH oS STE | STATE Zp 
ELMER A. WILBER, = icca=r INSURANCE 

Property Bought, Sold and 
Wholesaler of — Exchanged — 

Wines, Beer and Ales. | |ovestmests Loans Negotiated 

OUR SPECIALTIES Valley Pir rr ii Pa 
LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- : 

“wenseewo cos. is. | Palmistry 
309 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

STEPHON. : adam Se 

LAWS & WINLACK, === = the? speedy marriage 
fe 11 

Attorneys and Counselors 
at Law. 

Life Daries Hudson remass A GENERAL LAW BUSINESS oii 
the of of July y curing him 

TRANSACTED. found thE ey of Jona Sep fu 5 as, mo 
LAWS' BUILDING, 219 DESMOND BT., | arrival in Norwalk Cone te wars 

Valley Phone 180-A. Sayre. 
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CENTLHEMEN ADMITTHD 

Room 3, Forrest House, 

ATHENS, PA. 

| Maynard Maynard & Schrier 

Attorneys and Counselors. 

That's what the conneisseur 
who has quafied the amber 

nectar of the world's greatest 

breweries says when he sips 
a glass of 

STEGNAIERS’ 
¥ STOCK LAGER 

His taste at once detects the 
skillful blendingof the bar- 
ley, malt and hops, which on- 

ly a master brewer can con- 
fain, and the delicatelflavor 
which nature has supplied in 
maturing it. Try a case to- 
day. Prompt delivery. 

  

M.P. A Block, Sayre, Pa. May- 
nard Block, Athens, Pa. 

DR. A. 6. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake St. West Sayre. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
8 to 11:00 a. mm, 3 to ¢:30, 7:00 to 8:00, 

Genito urinary and shronic diseases s A Pa 

SAYRE, PA, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 15, 1906 

ROOSEV ELT DENIES. 
Statement on Rate Bill Tangle 

From White House. 

EXPLAINS TO ALLISON AT LENGTH. 

‘In Ne (ase.” Says President 

Chandler Flee 

Honrst Reason te Doubt My 

“founld 

er fay Vue Have 

Position vu Measure 

WASHINGTON 

di (ete tl 

gs wi \ 

thority EF ¢ ef forwer 

mude stale ents i 

delt's coulis i pend 

tiroad ry . ' sili f 

Ms 

Lad 

ment 

ing ™ 

whieh 

Ledge 

its seque 

| Was 

BB RoCOU of 

of the president 

| Mow!y 
i li uv case 

| Mr Chandier 

| there the siightest 
| honest ImiscoRce} 

or amy belief that | 

specifically to one and ouly one ainend 
mekl or set of sinendmetts or that | 
would not be satisfied with any amend 

mek! which preserved the cssential fea 

tures of the Hepburn LUI as it came 
froin the house 

The president states that he became 
cenviued that it was possible for 
senators “with advantage’ to use him 
As an intermediary and suggested to ail 

to whom be spoke thet they communi 
cate will Senator Allison, whose pur 

poses and the presidents were “identi 
cal” 

The president's letter savs 

My Dear Senator AlMson— As Sena 
ter THlmas brought In vour pame io 

stateinents ed by 

oli bebaif of it president 

Ww Let an off 1 

White H 
the . ib wl 

and Altloruey 

Ite president says 

sither (u the case of 

ALY vue wise wap 

opportunity for amy 

of my amtitule 

pledged myself 

slate 

issued Liv the se giving 

thie part 

LyeNern| 

at 

tion 
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EX SENATOR W E CHANDLER 

conmectiou with mine in 

he made cerning our relations to 

the rate bill ast Saturday it is perLaps 

due 10 you wat | sbould write you on 
the matter 

After tLe rate bill reported 

from the comiuittee and after by vote 

of the committee Mr Tilltnan had been 
put iu charge of Ators and 
many outsiders came to seg me with 

reference to it Among others | was 

asked to sce ex Senator Chandler as 

representing Mr Tilden who was In 

charge of the bill [ stated in re 
sponse wat [ was of course eutirely 
Willing te sve Mr Tilman persoually 
Or to see Mr. Chandler or any oge who 
could speak for hiw. and | accordingly 

directed my secretary to make su ap 
poiatinent for Mr Chandler 'o sev we 
My woderstaud!iug was that he was the 
representative of Mr TuUlman Ino this 
first he stated to me the 
Views of Mr Dilan with seeming au 
thority He called ou we several times 
During the same period | saw other 
gentienmicn Who professed to give the 
views of other svuntors and ou two o« 
canious | groups of 
men 

‘To all of these, senators, representa 
tivas of senators and outsiders alike 
I niade the same statvuents hose that 
I niade to Mz Chandler being the same 
In substance that | made to you aud to 
hose of your evlieagues of both po 
litical parties with whom 1 Lad any 
extended conferences on the subleot 
The letter of the attoruey goneral 
whieh | inclose shows fully the facts 
8s to the gonderences which, at wy in 
stance he held with Senators Tillman 
and Bailey [howe confervnces were 
preolsely such as at my (nstauce he 
held with any other senators to deter 

mine the plraseviogy and dlscuss the 
effect of amendiieuts propused by 

thew: 

le all whom 

Hepburu bill vstenCw en 
tirely satisfactory The Hep 
burn bill as it passed the house alply 

recoguired the right of review by the 
that is the jurisdiction of the 
but 4id attempt to define 

it, thus leaviag the « prescribe 
the Hmits of thelr 

This wus In accordance with the [lens 

of the attorney getwrnl his belief Laing 
that thereby avoided all danger of 
the bill being declared uncoustitutionsl 
because of the attempt to confer either 
too much or too little jurisdiction om 

the courts 
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best 

sue 

sulwigutially 

formed and this 
Senator Balley's and a pumber 

of the Republican senators who fasar 

ed the LI expressed the “ame opinion 
"Rhortly after thix vou, in company | 

with Senator Cullom. called upon me 
with the amendment which In new 
commenly known us the Allison amend 
ment. | teld you that while 1 should 
prefer the Leng and Overman amend. 

Was 

believed was 

view   vague her: 

ments yet that your amendment was 
entirely satisfactory Your amend 

Wenken or injure the Hepburn bill 

Io none of the amendments of the 
rate bill 4id | say to Mr (Landler or 
any one eisg that | should insist 
bavieg them Incorpoinied In the 
as a condition of wy approval 

Se flan repeated last p 
that be did not in any way initiate 

tLivus with the | Tent rega 
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that he dA 
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“REDS” TAKE TWO LIVES 

Daguer For Admiral Husmich and 

Bomb For Coustantinesd 

PETERSBUR¢ May 

Kummich fe 

port, was assasainnfes! here ! 

men, wl May day demonsts 

Bad sttempted to stop 

A crowd of werkiwen from the great 

Laferine tobaces factory, in the Vaiss 
Ustroff district, paraded through the 
distr ct carrying red flags and forged 
ail the works to close 

The chief petroleum 

tersburg, beliind the 
tery was set on fire 

des'roved 

Admiral Kutmich was killed at the 
new ¢ mireity works a government 
fostitution Mest of the 2000 men em 

pioved there reported for duty at 8 
8 mm They wanted to immediately 

Si 

Admpical 

Vice 

f the 

work 

alion be 

oul 

ree 

depot of M Pe 

Nevak! monas 

aud completely 

march out tn a body and celulirate the | 
Russian May day. but finally agreed to | 
work till 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
The admiral however, made a speech 
to the men saying that he 
gree 10 their leaving work at 2 © 

and the matter was left open 

At about #30 a m the sdmiral was 

smiergiog from a small shop in the 
works when a workmams who had been 

uevalsd around rier of the 

bullMeg leaped on Kurmieh from be 
hind and drove a loug dageer lute his 
baek Ibe admiral fell forward on 
his face whieh wns badly cut by 
Stones and eipired immediamly The 
asgussin fled unto a large 
Le was lost among the men employed 
there The works were promptiv sar 

roandsd hr troops aud pol it the 

search for the wurde wus unavail 
BR. Lis comrades professing Ignorance 
f Lis identity 

Admiral Kuzmich participated in the 
Russo- Turkish war and (uo 

nd flag ofiver of the Port 

clock 

the oo 

e b 

fel 

Ii was 

act Arthur 

feet 

Despite this tragedy the workmen of 

the eapital made au LUnposing showing 

n their celelration Practically every 
faetory il and shop was idle More 
than 200 000 men Joined In the demon 
stration 

Former Premier Witte again took a 
promineat part in the conferences of 
miembers of the council of the empire 

suecessfully (nsist ng that the adoption 

of a reply to the specel from the 
throue should be postponed uvotil a 
regular meeting of the counell, at 

which representatives of the press 
shall be present In order that the coun 
try may be informed am to the argu 
mueuts advance! on either side The 
reply virtually contains a dewand for 
(Le amnesty of political prisvuers who 

not gulity of murder or robbery 

lu other respects the reply suems to Le 
eepecially desikned to disarm the sus 

pclon that it '» to be the rule of the 

upper ehamber t0 block legislation 
proposed Ly the lower house 
Wile Polive Captain Constautinoff 

was standing ‘uc Marsealkoweka street 

Warsaw, at 7 oclock last evenlug with 
{we policemen apd four soldiers a 
youug man threw a bomb into the 

gronp The e:xplosioa of the bomb lit 

erally tose C(aplale Constantuof to 

pleces and se rely wounded a poliee 

mau und six o her persuns The assas 
in tried to es ape. and Bring Lis re 

olver, wound~d a soldier The other 
soldiers replied with a ey. killing 
the assaseiu 20d two ofLer persons 

lhe soldiers then aMacked the people 

who Lad gathered with their bLayouets 

aud the butts of thelr guns, wounding 
eleven persons naling a total of four 
killed and ulreteen wounded 

The terrorists had sought Captain 
onstuntinoff « life since May day of 

ist year when be ordered the soldiers 
to fire om a procession of socialists 

causing the death of thirty persons 
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Rioters Set Fire to Town Mall. 

VOLOGDA Russia, May 15 -Tele 

grams received from many towns in the 

provinces stole that the workmen most 

ly cots! work Hore tlicre was ser 

us rioting The peasants atone! work 

wen who forced shops aud factories t 
close, and nany shots were fired An 
excited crov 4d rushed 0 the town hall 

which was set ou fire M. 1 

the govern r. arriving at 
was wounded, together with 

or persons 

Kilusk 

the Clue 

many eth 

Strikers Wattle With Gendarmes 

SARAYE OO. Hussis, May 15 A 
strike hus broken cut at the Zeula 

‘oal and Tron works Rtrikers aftack 
«1 the genarwes with st rod re 
volvers, ard the gendariues 

Le fire, k ling three and wounding 

five strikers Troops have been seut to 
quell the disturbance 

Tried te Kill Baseball { mpire. 

PUNXB! TAWNEY, P'a, May 13 

J. M Sbusier of Chicago while utupir 
ng a ball gawe between Puuisutaw 

wey and Ol City of 

was gtruck to the 

bat and klghed Into 

Left Flelder Clark 

ome tean Nhiuster |» lu the 

na critical condition and 

wen locked up by the police 
gp —— 

Patrick Again Resplted, 

ALBANY, N.Y, May 15 Governor 

Higgins has granted an additional ve 
spite of thirty days, until! June 17 to 
Albert T. Patriek, ucder sentence of 
Soath for the murder of William M. 
Ries, 

the 
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Long and Distinguished Career 

Ends at New York Home 

Commanded at Hull Has ettyaburyg 

Sud (hattancoge With Houser and 

Credits Was Lalted sintes 

Minister te Ypain 

NEW 
fs des 

YORK Mav 15 

24 Fast 

sire. 
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Miss Schur 
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Edw } IL. Pret 

Bix bLiusiness pat 
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Fen ves of gmiuent 
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Marah 32 Wo 
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years 
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mt Liblar Prassia 
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CARL 8CHURZ 

Bouu, wleu the revolu 
tien of 1845 Lruke ou! ob! ged 
because of bis liberal leave 

ue was 

Meas to 

| Gerwiany 

Sentenced to death for high treasco 

| lu 1848. yowng Bchure for three dass 
| and nights alter 

entered Rastadt 

the Prussian army 
lay eoucealed on a 

Just wide enough to 

shield Bim from the view of thuse Le 
iow The shed was guarded by troops 
and the German soldiers danced n ght 

the | iris under 

neath Lis hiding place. On the fourth 

uight, taklug advantage of a Le ivy 

rainstorm, the fug leaped from 
the roof and narrowly es aped capture 

With the aid of friends he galued th 

outside of the fortiticatious thr 

sewer He theu went to Parle 

Io 1852 Mr Scliurz came to this ¢oun 
try and after some tite spent in Phila 

delplia, where Le wade a thorough 

study of American history and institg 

tious, went 10 Wisconsin aud studied 
law During the fifties he taught and 

lectured and. Joluing the then ris ng 

Republican party, made wany speoches 
In German fo 1508 for Fremont for 
president 

President Lincoln appointed him min 
ster W Bpaiu. but be resigned to suter 
the armuy He becawe a brigadier gen 
eral of volunteers ln 1502 and later in 
the sane your received cownund of a 
corps udder Genwrai Sigel He dis 
tinguisbed hin the battle of the 

second Bull Run. bad wewporary com 
mand of the Elevenut Ups Al Gettys 

burg aud took part with credit to 

self (nthe famous battles around Chat 
n the fall of 1843 

Awoug the wessages of condolence 

ived by the family of the late Carl 
Boliura was a cablegraw from Pi 
Heury of Prussia, which after a wes 
sage of sympathy sald 

Kindly forward all information con 
cerning Mr Sobure's deat! 

President Roosevelt seut the follow 

lug teivgraw to Cari L ®chure. sou of 
the dead publicist 

‘Pray vi’! Wie expression 

profound sympathy in 
your father 

slatesinan of 

w lic es 

Al the great cris 

tory be 

history 

Porter President 

last night pa 

the Int 

retly (seruian 

five 
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rece 

luge 
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death of 
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s bis 

while that 

tLe 

Ile country 
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both ln pe 

of the 

forgotten 

Las lost 
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Grover Cleveland 

4 the following tribute to 

ta Schure 

vpot he death 
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Lad xd. he 

pow strony infing 

aud sentiment of his 

f Ndr Schurz 
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Hain (anses Distress at Frisco 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18 -A cold 
disagreent fell here causing 

refuge camps and 

niu 

thie 

hou ders arv 

cooking in the street Rain lo Califor 
nia usual at this time of the vear 

and le Lelieved to be due to the 

which drifted (nto the sky during the 

frusk 

at VAauce to sehu wl 

ls nu 

ashes 

{three days of Orv 

Bees Stung Mim to Death 

CARLIRLE, Pa, Mav 15 Abram 
Whistler a farmer living New 
burg, was haul ff bews ta bis 
home wi # rudder of the wagon 
knocked the top off the bive Tle 

of Lire thus released a(T™ 
ed Whistler und stuug him so severely 
that he died shortly after 

ear 

ng a hive 

Wiggine Plant at Nacine Harned. 

RACINE, Wis, May 15 The plant 
of the MHiggine Npring and Axle odin 
pany was almost destroyed by fee last 
might The lows is $300, 

after 

CARL SCHURZ DEAD ment does Dut in the slightest hail 
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THE NATIONAL BANK 

OF SAYRE. 

$50,000.00 
$12,000.00 

Capita 1 

Surplus 

  

Wo molieit your Banking basi- 

uees, and wili pay you three per 

cent. interest porannum form 

left on Certificate of Deposit or 

Bavings Account. 

ney 

The department of savings Is a 

special feature of this Bank, and 

all deposita, whether 

small, draw the same 

interest, 

M. H. SAWTELLE, 
Cashier. 

large or 

rate of 

            
  

  

HILL & BEIBACH 
care 

Best of Everything 

Lockhart St. 

Sayre. 

LEHIGH AND SCRANTON 

COAL 
At the Lowest Possible Prices 

  

  

Orders can be left at West Sayre Drug 
Store, both phones; or at the Erie street 
yards at Sayre. Both Phones 

COLEMAN NASSLER, 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public 
Special attention to Pension Papers. 

Valley Phone 11 X. 

12 Dearmond Street, 

A.].GREEN 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Estimates Furnishe¢ 

Valley Phone 

E. M. DUNHAN, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

Office: - Rooms ¢ aud b, ‘Rlmer Block, 
Lockhart treet Sayre, Pa, 

  

  

“5 Rtavenann w Rt. 212y 
  

  

Cards For Sale. 
The Valley Record has in stock the 

following eard signa: 
For Rent 
For Kale 
Private Office 
Please Do Not Ask for Credit 
Positively No Admittance 
Fi ruished Roomsd 
Roarding 

  

Political Ahnouncements 
elf NM candi I hereby ane Lc \ 

date for Jury Commissione, Yon the Re 
publican ticket, subje to the rules 

Republican primaries to 
ine 15th next. S.A. BLISH, 

Pa., May 15, 14 

ct 

Koverning the 

be eld I 

Sayre, 

The undersigned announces himself a 
candidate for the nomination of Jury 
Commissioner, subject w the rules of 
Democratic party of Bradford county. 

J.E. GRAHAM. 
Towanda, Pa., March 30, 1008. 

lo the Republican voters of Bradford 
County 
I hereby announce myself a candidate 

for Representative, subject to Republi 
can rules. 1am in favor of reform legis 
lation, to the end that corpora 

tions shall bear their just share of tax 

ation, | favor the enactment of a law 
permitting trolley lines to carry freight 
vso law to enforce the provisions of the 
onstitation relating to railroads and 

ther carrying companies (see Art. XVII 
ff Constitution). 1 am also in favor of 
two cent fares on radlroada 

NK George Moscrip. 

yaell a candidate 

ner, subject to the 

CHARLES SCOTT 
Monroe Twp, ¢ sjunl@® 

| here by annonces n 

for Jury Comm as 

Republican rules 
Liberty Corners 

lo the Republican Voters of Bradford 
( ount 

1 roy announce myself as a candi. 
date for Representative to the Peansyl 
vania Legislature from Bradford county, 
subject to the rules of the Ropublican 
party. 

If elected 1 will work for and vote for 

the enactment of laws allowing trolley 

roads to carry freight, establishing a tw 

cents a mile fare on steam roads, com 
pelling corporations to bear their proper 
share of taxation, providing for the en 

tire expense of the public schools from 

the state funds, and for such other 
measares a4 way be demanded by the 
people of this county, 

Dr. C, L. Stevens, 
March 10, 1908. 2d Ward, Athens. 

1 hereby announce myself a candidate 
a8 representative in the state legislature 
from Bradford sounty. subjects to the 

    Republican party. und M. Tuten, 
274° } Bentley Creok, Pa. 

  

“ALL THE NEWS THAT'S 
FIT TO:PRINT™,   

LT he 

PRICE ONE CENT 

Saving Summery 
Specials 

A Penny Saved is a Penny 
Earned 

3 an old and true statement 
be Warehouse” helps you 

to sav r pennies. Read our ad- 
vertiser penis nod begin sar ing today. 

Long Cloth Special 
same as sold last month, 

This 
Gli 

Ase 

worth 12}c 
yard picee for £1.00 

Printed Batiste 

for 10c and a 
hight and dark grounds in the floral 
designs s and stripes. Special 8¢. 

That Silk Sale 
Continues. We are offering the 

very newest creations in silks, the 
isual price of which are 65¢ and 

5%¢, none lower. The fashion pages 
of any magazine will tell you wheth- 
“r or not they are stylish, and your 
udgment will tell you they ares 

Well known make, 
where 

n newest colors and pretty greys in 
new favorite designs. Hair line 

Reseda and Alice Blue in the line. 
Y opr choice for 49¢ 

Real Japanese Wash Silks 
Our Own Import 

In cream, 30 and 36 in., will wash 
without pulling, far superior to 
China We have both) as far su- 
perior as the government of Japan 
is superior to that of China. A 
trial will couvince you. Real Jap< 
anese Habutai 50 and 75¢. 

Made of pure silk, rough weave 

in. wide, usual 69¢ kind. 
” Special 4 

That 36 in. Black Taffeta’ 

seen 
ever saw in his 40 years experience, 
worth $1.12. Sale price 7% 

More New Waists 
Line of long and short sleeves, 
gular $1.25 and $1.50 kinds. Sa reg 

price 98¢ 

Lace Curtain Sc 
2} yds. long. 55¢ valte, 39. 

: tlc 45¢. 

75¢ 8c. 

“$100 “ T78o. 
3" 119 88¢. 
337%. % 115 + 199 
Sale continues for whole week. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE, 

THE NEW HARNESS SHOP 
Harness, Washed, Ofled, Repaired 

Harneas Bought, Sold, Traded 

Bicycles Repaired 
Mirrors and Looking Glasses Replated 

Boots and Shoes a Repaired 

A i. CONAN, TE Lockhart St. 

Wm. B. McDonald, D. D. S. 
All modern asthods for the scien- 

tific performance of painless opers- 
tions on the mouth and teeth. 

104 South Elmer Ave, 
OVER THE GLOBE STORE. 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Rigger SL TOY 
Retes $1.50 Por Day. Sayre, 
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Special 9¢ yard or 12 2 

bargain Hamlin checks and stripes 

checks and stripes. Old Rose, Grey, 

in cream, natural and old rose, 80 | 

We are selling 1s without doubt 
the best silk value we have ever 

The buyer says the best he 

 


